Project 2 skills tests
Unit 1 Speaking test

Unit 2 Speaking test

1 a Work with a partner. Ask and answer the

1 Tell the class about an animal but don’t say its

questions and note down the answers.
Student A, ask questions using the cues in
column A. Student B, ask questions using the
cues in column B.
A

B

1 What time / get up? 1 What time / go to bed?
2 When / birthday?
3 What / do / in
the evenings?
4 What music / like?

2 What / do / at the
weekends?
3 What sports / do?
4 What TV programmes /
like?

1 b Find a new partner. Tell your new partner
about A or B.

2 Work with a partner. Tell your partner five jobs

that you do in the house. Three are true and
two aren’t true! Your partner chooses which are
true and which are false.

name. Can the class guess the animal? Use the
questions to help.
Is it wild / a farm animal / a pet?
Is it big / small ?
Where does it live?
What does it eat?

2 Work with a partner. Read an advertisement for
a zoo. Ask and answer questions to complete
the advertisement.
Example

B What is the name of the zoo?
A Bingham Zoo.
A
Bingham Zoo is a wonderful place to visit. There is
something for everyone in the family.
We open at 7.30 every morning and close at
.

Example

I tidy my bedroom every evening. That’s not true!

There are lots of different animals here. We have a
small animal section for children. They can see rabbits
and ducks and also baby sheep and

.

The children can go inside with the animals and play
with them.
Visit the pool too and see the beautiful dolphins. We
feed them at

every day.

There are a lot of new baby animals here at the
moment too. Come and see ‘Betty’ the new giraffe
– she’s already very tall! And there’s also ‘Marvel’ the
new

. He’s big too!

If you want to buy presents, our shop is open all day.
It sells

, books and toys.

So for £10 per adult and £

per child, a

visit to the zoo isn’t an expensive day out and you
will have a brilliant day!
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B
Zoo is a wonderful place to visit. There

1 Work with a partner. Student A, ask five

questions about last night. Student B, ask five
questions about last weekend. Use the verbs
and the question words to help you.

is something for everyone in the family.
We open at

every morning and close

at 6.30.

watch eat meet go do go to bed
phone programmes get home

There are lots of different animals here. We have a
small animal section for children. They can see rabbits

1 What

and

2 Where

?

The children can go inside with the animals and play

3 When

?

with them.

4 How many

and also baby sheep and goats.

Visit the pool too and see the beautiful

.

We feed them at 12.30 every day.
There are a lot of new baby animals here at the
moment too. Come and see ‘Betty’ the new
– she’s already very tall! And there’s
also ‘Marvel’ the new elephant. He’s big too!

5 Who

?

?
?

2 Work with a partner. You were on holiday last

week. Phone your partner and ask and answer
questions. Ask and answer about:
•
•
•
•
•

the weather
the hotel / campsite, etc
the food
what you (he / she) did
the people you (he / she) met

You can buy presents in our shop. It’s open all day. It
sells postcards, books and
So for £

.

per adult and £5 per child, a

visit to the zoo isn’t an expensive day out and you
will have a brilliant day!

Unit 4 Speaking test
1 Work with a partner. Write a shopping list with

ten things on it. Put how many or how much
you need. Ask and answer questions to see how
many things are on both your lists.
Example

A Have you got tomatoes on your list?
B Yes, I have.
A How many have you got?
2 Tell your partner or the class about a favourite
meal you had. Use the questions to help you.
•
•
•
•
•

When did you have the meal?
Where did you have the meal?
Who you were with?
What did you eat?
What it was like?
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Unit 6 Speaking test

1 a Work with a partner. Use the cues to ask and

1 Work with a partner. Describe a popular film

answer questions. Note the answers.
Example

A What is your favourite weather?
B I like sunny weather.
1 What / favourite weather?
2 What / do in this weather?
3 What / favourite season?
4 What / weather like / on / last holiday?
5 What / do ?

1 b Find a new partner. Tell your new partner
about the old one!

but don’t say the title. Your partner must guess.
If he / she can’t he / she can ask questions.
Example

It’s about a man who lives in the USA. He can do
things most people can’t do. He can stop trains, climb
buildings…
2 Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions
about plans for your next school holiday. Use
the questions to help you.
•
•
•
•

Where are you going to go?
When are you going to go?
How are you going to go there?
What are you going to do there?

2 Work with a partner. Find five differences

between your families. Then tell the class about
the differences. Think about these things:
•
•
•
•
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Big / small
number of brothers / sisters
age of brother / sister
things they are good at
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